
Holy Spirit Parish 
Social Justice Committee 

Minutes 
October 3, 2019 

 
Meeting began at 6:30 PM with large group singing a hymn.  Fr. Max from Haiti was formally introduced to 
all parish committees meeting on this night by Deacon Rick Letto. 
 
Members Present: Dave Baker, pat Boylan, Karen Clifford, Mary Ann Krems, Harry Magee, Sr. Barb Knauf, 
Marilyn Slusarski, Susan Zach, and Jim Wiese.  
 
Members Absent:  Jessica Enstad, Richard Hoffman, Carol Steltenpohl, Kathy Willkom, and Bob Wolensky. 
 
Guests:  Fr. Max and Clint Schultz 
 
 
Fr. Max 
After sharing personal greetings from Haiti to the committee members Fr. Max shared some personal 
information and a description of Lalomas, Haiti.  He continued by talking about how difficult life is in 
Lalomas.  Roads are very bad, there is no electricity and water is scarce.  The women walk two hours to get 
water from a single spigot and return to their homes another two hours later.  Each woman carries two 
buckets to the river; the first, to catch the water from the spigot and then to pour the water into a second 
bucket connected to a military water filter. He then told us that his people need a well close to the rectory 
so many of the women would be able to secure water in less time each day.  To build such a well he was told 
it would cost between $15,000-$20,000.)  
 
He then continued to describe the schools (there are two).  The larger school, located in Lalomas, educates 
700 students (Grades 1-9).  The smaller school has about 160 students.  There are 52 staff members in the 
schools.  On Sundays about 700 families attend Mass.  (Holy Spirit Parish contributes around $37,000/year 
to subsidize 50% of each salary of $120/year.  The other half is subsidized by a twinning parish in 
Owensboro, KY.) This money is not part of our parish budget.  At one point Julie Meadows, Pastoral Care 
Associate, told the group that to meet the $37,000 education pledge to Haiti, if each family unit could 
donate $40/year, that budget would be met. 
 
At one point he also indicated that food is scarce.  Food for the Poor supplies one meal per week to the 
students attending the parish schools. 
 
Communications 
Mary Ann Krems would present SJ summary at end of joint meeting. 
Minutes are submitted to Lee who will ten post them on the website. 
 
Committee Structure 
Subcommittees are to report back to entire group. 
Speakers will be in the church for the near future. 
 
Annual Report 2019 (Attached to end of minutes) 
Brief discussion, report should be on parish website. 
 
Respond to the Spirit 
Thank you given to all who participated. 
 
Franciscans Downtown 
Four members of HS have volunteered to assist Fr. Placid at Franciscans Downtown. 
 



 
Walk for the Earth (Susan Zach) 
About 165 people participated in the walk.  It was a lively group with folks from SPASH, Amherst, Pacelli and 
CCL (a local environmental group). 
 
FUTURE ACTIVITIES: 
Advent Reverse Giving Update: 
Karen Clifford, Pat Boylan, Mary Ann Krems and Marilyn Slusarski met earlier to organize the project, 
identify agencies that were recipients of gifts in the past, and arrange visits or conversations with agencies’ 
leadership about their current needs and mission.  This group will then select 5-6 agencies for this year’s 
project (Kids’ Closet), create the calendar and report to the November SJ meeting with results.  If everything 
is accepted by the SJ committee, this subcommittee will pass info to Lee Olsen to publicize in the parish 
bulletin in mid-November.  The subcommittee will also plan for storage, pick-up/delivery for donations. 
 
Matthew 25 Project: 
For the past several years the parish staff has managed this program.  Prior to the staff involvement, the 
Social Justice Committee coordinated this program.  Subcommittee members discussed ways to increase 
visibility of the program and feasibility of managing it in the future.  Further discussion has been postponed 
to early 2020 when there would be more time to focus on the direction of this project. 
 
Feed My Hungry Children: 
In the past this project was located at the Noel Hanger at the local airport.  The organization would bring 
rice (and possibly other dry legumes) to be bagged in plastic containers.  This food would be distributed to 
groups feeding hungry children.  This year the “bagging dates” are February 21-22.  Michelle Shulfer, 
coordinator, will speak at the December 5th SJ meeting. 
 
The Environment: 
On November 7th, Nancy Turyk, UW-Extension Office in Wisconsin Rapids, will speak to the SJ committee in 
the “church proper” about the state of the environment in WI and what individuals can do to mitigate the 
effects of global warming.  She is scheduled to speak and answer questions for 45 minutes.   
 
After her presentation, the committee will begin to discuss the Introduction to Laudato Si (Naomi Oreskey) 
and Chapter 1 of that encyclical. 
 
Closing Announcements: 
Reminder:  Saturday, 9 AM Breakfast with Fr. Max. 
Final Comments (of evening) from Fr. Max. 
Bob Wolensky and Mary Ann Krems were going to be presenters at the Small City Conference on Oct. 18. 
Bulletin announcing the Solar Open House in October. 
Thanksgiving (granola bar) collection for the homeless students at SPASH will be Thanksgiving Eve. 
 
Closing Prayer:   
Prayer of St. Francis, lead by Deacon Rick. 
 
Adjournment:  8: 00 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Arlene Meyerhofer 
Secretary  
  

 


